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The present paper deals with (1) the reflected in Old Norse literature location, extent and

boundaries of Norway, as well as its place in tho known world; (2) the name of the country that

is closely connected with its geographical location; (3) spatial ideas of medieval Norwegians.

The aim

of our study is to examine both the specific, from the point of view of spatial

orienlation, character of the Old Scandinavian workd-piclure
and its similarity

conceptions in other archaic cultures of the world.
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The earliest description of the geographical location of Norway and the earliest record of

the names of the country and its inhabitants can be found in Ohtherc's account of his voyage

from Halogaland north to the land of beormas
Alfred in his translation of the Seven Books
adversum Paganos Libri Septem) by Orosíus
works
of Old Norse (Icelandic-Norwegian)
treatises. To name the main sources we should

written down ca. 890 by the Anglo-Saxon King
af History against the Pagans (Historiarum
[1]'. Descriptions of Norway occur in several
literature, chronicles, sagas and geographical
mention [2] the Norwegian chronicle written in

Latin Historia Narwegiæ (ca. 1170); [3] the Icelandic geographical treatise of the late twelfth
century
(AM 194, 8°; 736 1, 4°) and two treatises originating from it, i.e. [4] the one of the mid-

thirteenth century (AM 764, 4°) and [5] Gripla, a description of Greenland, no later than the
fourteenth century (AM 115, 8°); [6] Óláfs saga Tryggvas
by Oddr
onar
Snorrason (ca. 1190);
[7] the so-called Legendar
Saga ofySt Olaf of the early thirteenth century; the great
compendia of the Norwegian kings (8) Fagrskinna (ca.

1220) and [9] Snorri Sturiuson's

Heimskringla (ca, 1230); [10] the Flateyjarbók version of the Separate Saga of St. Olaf; (11)

Egils saga Skallagrimssonar which is supposed to have been written by Snorri Sturluson

somewhere between 1200 and 1230. A very similar picture is found in the Danish chronicle of

the early thirteenth century Gesta Danorum by Saxo Grammaticus [12].
As one can see from the texts each author has a general idea of the world and he finds his way

in it with the help of the so-called mental map. It is quite evident that the authors of tho

eleventh through the thirteenth centuries hardly had in front of their eyes amy real maps that
would help them to define the correlation of lands and would be useful in writing their
descriptions of countries and peoples. Hawever, they were permanently compiling, out of
different data of a chorographical character, mental maps of the corresponding localities, This
happens, for instance, with Saxo Grammaticus [12] who knows about the existence of the

northern bend of the Ocean (Gandvíkr) and the southern bend of it (the Baltic) and thus comes

to the conclusion that Sweden and Norway are not situated on an island but on a peninsula, The
process of deduction (cf. in the text: igitur, quad nisi) reveals the lack of a reliable map. But it

also shows us the immediate, as if taking place in our presence, creation of a mental map. We

are prone to think that the texts under discussion reflect a transitional type of orientation, a

period when the chorographical orientation in space, with its near, dimensional coordinates of
an itinerary map, was substituted by a, yet mental, view-map, by a cartographical orientation.

‘The latter is characterized by the absence of concrete sensual perception of space, by a greater

degree of disengagement from local points in the process of examination of terrestrial objects,

by a simultaneous vision of different spatial components’.
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No matter how large the amount of information included in the twelve above mentioned
texts is, the main impression one may receive from the descriptions of Norway found in the

works of Old Norse literature is that medieval Scandinavians saw Norway as a strip land

sireiched out in the northern direction".

One

Q)

geis the same information if he looks at the name af the country, since the Old

Icelandic Nóregr comea from *Norðvegr (with [4] and [w]) — the way towards the north (o£;

Old English Norðveg [Ohthere]; atin Nordve(gjia [Adam of Bremen], Norwegia [in Historia
Norwegia), Norvagia [Saxo];
modem
Icelandic Noreyur, Norwegian Norey, Swedish,
Danish Norge, English Norway, German Nordwegen). The origin of the name seems to be
doubiless (cardinal point + way), though there exist different explanations. Thus, Richard
Cleasby and Gudbrandr Vigfusson', as well as Jan de Vries’, being the proponents of the first

interpretation, point out that another derivation, from nór = á sea loch, is possible and that it is
supported by the pronunciation, i.e. by the length of Jó)“ and by the absence of [4]’, but also by

the shape of the country, as Norway is a narrow strip of land botwoon aca and mountains, with

many firths. In this case, according to Vries, the medieval Latin Northwegia should be
considered as a popular etymology’. We want to stress, however, that there existed an Old

English form of the late tenth century Nordweg [Ohthere}, as well as the, parallel to Nóregr,
Old Icelandic name of the inhabitants of this country,

Nordmenn (plural from Nordmadr), with

{J in both of them’.
There is still another argument to suppart the derivation from norðr. Old Norse sources

have preserved other place-names of the type ‘cardinal point + vegr / vegir (vegar).

Austrvegr

is often used, both in the singular and in the plural, while three other terms are rarely used,

mostly in early texts and only in the plural form: Vestrvegir on a Swodish rune stone,
Sudrvegar in Gudrunar-kvida, Fóstbræðra saga and Óláfs saga Tryggvasonar by Oddr

Snorrason, Nordrvegar in Helga-kvida Hundingsbana“.

These names could have servedas

designations of numerous definite routes in the castem, western, southern and northern
directions,
Thus, we see that medieval Scandinavians knew four ways named after four cardinal

directions. And the question naturally arises: where did the starting point of all these ways lic?
Where was the center of this, 20 to say, wind-rose situated? This could hardly have been

Norway, from the North Sea and the Skagerrack in the south to Finnmazken in the north,
because the country itself’ was understood as one of those ways, the way towards the north. It

is evident that the original names of the country and of its inhabitants, *Nordvegr
and

Nordmenn, could not have been autochthonous (no peoples can call themsclves northern or
southern). The name had to have originated to the south of Norway, somewhere in the north of
Continental Europe (north of Jutland?), or in the northern part of Danish íslands, or in the
south
of Scandinavia. And it vould have happened long before the discussed sources were
written down.

It is a well known fact that the main arca of Germanic setitements in Scandinavia in

ancient times was in the south of it (island Scadinavia, or Scania, or Scanza, or Scandia), as
well as the northern part of Jutland and Sjelland. Ilerefrom, mostly along the coast, Germanic

tribes advanced slowly and in small groups to the north of Scandinavia, moving along the

*Nordvegr", Norway is likely to have reccived its name in the latc fourth century A.D., as this
was the period when, according to archacological data, new groups of Germanic tribes (those,
at least, that gave names to provinces Hordaland and Rogaland) migrated from the continent to

the northwest coast of Norway. ‘lhe easiest route to the Scandinavian peninsula led through the
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Danish islands and straits. This particular region, the center of trade communications of

Northern Europe“, could have been a birthplace of a specific wird-rase that reflected the
existence of sea routes leading to the cast (the Baltic) and to the west (the North Sea, the

Atlantic Ocean), and of land routes through Denmark and Sacand in the south and throegh

°
Norway in the north.
There are all reasons to think that in time the root veg- in the above mentioned
composites lost its main meaning and that place-names ending in -vegr became a designation of
lands, but not of routes. Austrvegr tumed info the name of Baltic lands; Nóregr started being
used as a name of the country, Norway. In its new phonetic shape, Nóregr instead of

*Nordvegr, it might have no longer been understood as the way towards the north”. The name
turned gradually into á self-denomination with vague etymology, what is proved at least by the
medieval attempts to explain it from a legendary king Nór““.

Still more place-names are connected with cardinal points and a corresponding
subdivision of the surrounding world. These are composites ending in -/ond (Austrlond,
Vestrlond, Sudrlondend Nordrignd), ríki (Sudrriki and Austrríki), -hdlfa (Austrhdlfa,
Vestr(hjálfa, Sudr(h)dlfa and Nordr(hjálfa)*.
Thus, from the analysis of place-names we can see that medieval Scandinavians imagined
the inhabited (or visited by them) world as consisting af four segments in accordance with four
This conclusion does not contradict the well known fact that in several worksof
cardinal points.
the carth (0ecumena) is divided into three parts (see the introductory
literature
Norse
Old

phrases of geographical treatises, the beginning of Ynglinga saga, the Prologue to Snorri's

Edda and some others). The division of the oecumena into three parts“ of
Cham and Japhet, associated with ancicnt subdivision of land into throc
Europe and Africa, became traditional in medieval Latin cosmography of
cases when a Scandinavian author wrote a ‘leamed’ introduction to his work

Noah's sons, Sem,
contincnis, Asia,
Europe. In those
within the frames

of this tradition the world was divided by him into three parts“. On the contrary, in describing

concrete geographical objects, distant voyages, sea routes, in practical orientation Scandinavians
put to use the idea, traditional for them as well as for other Germanic and even Indo-European
peoples, of the world divided into four segment according to four cardinal points,

8)

Exactly the same results, namely that meðisval Icelanders and Norwegians imagined the
inhabited world as a sum of four quarters, one can receive analyzing a different, though similar,
material, i.e, descriptions of voyages from Norway to faraway countries preserved in Icelandic
Kings’ Sagas. Hore we come across paradoxical at first sight storics about sailing from Norway
west to Aftica, from England west to France; from Bjarmaland (on the White Sea) east to the
fogion of Suzdal’ and thercfrom east to the region of Novgorod (in Ancient Rus); cto.
Directions of ail these trips mentioned by saga authors are often opposite to the compass data
and they look as if incorrect,
To understand the problem one should pay attention to the discussions of specifically
Icelandic orientation, ie. the semantics of orientation with regard to Iceland, as teficctedin

gur,of
As it follows from the analysis of the Íslendingasoterms
the Icelandic Family Sagas“.
cardinal direction were not monoserantic in Iceland: their meaning depended on the context
in which they were used. Directions expressed by them could either correspond or not
correspond to the compass. This means that the terms of direction could be used by Icelanders
to say, ‘approximately correct") and the ‘incorrect’ meanings.
in ‘correct’ (beller
both

Fínar Haugen’ distinguished. two types of orientation in space. He called them

is the one that is based on visual experience,
e’ 'Proximate' orientation
and ‘ultimate’.
‘proximat
both in the vicinity and in the open séa, where celestial observation is the only possible way of
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defining one's location and of finding one’s way. Cardinal terms are used in this case correctly".

‘Ultimate’ orientation in geographical space developed in land travel and in coastal navigation
between the four Quarters (fjórðungar) that Iceland was divided into in 965 and which were

called after the four cardinal directions. Going ‘west’ (from any geographical point within
Iceland) meant movement towards the Western Quarter, going ‘north’ towards the northern part
of Iceland, and so on. The ‘ultimate’ system is the one where directions are described in terms
of a goal (each Quarter being a goal). Accordingly, cardinal lerms are used here ‘incorrectly’.

The analysis of the material of Icelandic Kinga’ sagas’ has shown that the warld-picture

reflected by Konunyasyyxr consists of four segments: the northern, the western, the caster

and the southern. The set of lands in each segment is quite permanent. The western quarter

includes ail the Atlantic lands such as England, Iceland, the Orkney Islands, France, Spain and
even Africa. The castem lands are the Baltic lands and the territories far beyond the Baltic sea
such as Russia, The southern lands are Denmark and Saxland. The northern quarter is formed

by Norway itself, but also by Finnmork and, sometimes, by Bjarmaland". The movement from

one segment into another is defined not according to the compass points, but according to the
accepted naming of these segments. ''his means that spatial orientation is described in terms of
a goal. Thus, when somebody goes from Sweden, or from the Baltic lands, or from Russia to
Norway he is said either to go norðr because Norway belongs to the ‘Norther segment’, or to
80 austan because Sweden, the Baltics and Russia belong to the Eastern segment’.

It is worth noting that the distribution of lands within the quarters revealed in Icelandic

Kings" sagas closely corresponds to the one that we singled out of a sum of texts describing the
geographical location of Norway. The Kings’ sagas, in their turn, reflect the same orientational
system as the Icelandic Family sagas: in ultimate orientation cardinal points are used in respect
to quarters (parts, segments) of the world, bul nol fo linear directions.
The center of the wind-rose, as we are prone to think, was somewhere in the south of the
Scandinavian peninsula, or on Northern Jutland, or in the north of Danish islands, However,

the fact that Denmark was thought to belong to the southern part of the world needa to be

commented upon. It is likely that one should pay more attention to the subdivision into the
South- and the North-Danes which is mentioned in some medieval sources. Thus, according to
king Alfred, the South-Danes inhabited the Jutland peninsula, while the North-Danes lived on
the islands (Fyn, Sjælland) and on Scandinavian mainland”. Knýtlinga saga says that
Denmark is a big country and lies much to the south (mjak sundrlaust); the largest part of

Denmark is called Jufland (Jótland) and it lies by the sca, more to the south (ef sýdira) than
other parts of Denmark“. Herefrom follows that the center of the wind-rose could in fact have
been in the area populated by the North-Danes. In respect to this point Jutland could have been
understood as a territory situated to the south, while Norway remained in the Northern segment
and, in agreement with its name, formed, together with Finnmarken, one of the four quarters.

The four-partial world-picture of medieval Scandinavians finds its reflection in the, stated

by historians, division of countries, towns, provinces, regions in the Germanic North, and the

earth itself into four quarters”. As it has been found out, in numerous magic ceremonies a man

had io face this or that cardinal point™. The specific value of the four terms of direction is
Teflocted in Germanic folklore and popular traditions.
According to Norse mythology, Bor's sons killed the giant Ymir, transported him to the

middle of Ginmmgagap, and out of him they made the earth. ‘They also took his skull and made

out of it the sky and sct it up over the carth with four points, and under cach corner they sct a

Gwarf. Their names are Austri, Vestri, Nordri, Sudri’, The text clearly indicates that for

medieval Scandinavians the creation of the world out of an anthropomorphic body, typical for
different ancient cultures of Eurasia“, was inseparably linked with orientation on cardinal
points. This might serve as an evidence of a specific keenness of this culture on spatial
orientation
in general.
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It is very important to notice that the archaic consciousness in practically all cultures of
the world is characterized by á natural archetype of spatial division into four parts oriented, as a
rule, on cardinal points". It is well known that such wide spread over the earth cosmological
symbols
as cross, swastika, square, four-petal lotus, etc. reflect
this very structure of cosmic and
terrestrial space. Such is, for instance, the world-picture of ancient Celts, Indians, Chinese and
other peoples.
To prove the above said we can remind how the world was structured in two, distant
from one another, Indo-European cuttures, Celtic and Indian. Modern Ireland consists of four
provinces, but the term for this administrative division, cdjced, with the meaning of one fifth,
shows that eartier there were five of them. Except the four provinces lying in the direction of
cardinal points (legendary tradition names Ulad, or Ulster, in the north, Leinster in the east,

Munster in the south and Konnacht in the west) there appeared in the second century A.D. the
fifth province in the central part of the island which was called Mide, i.e. Middle".
Cosmological schemes of ancient Indians represent the earth as four continents (islands)

situated round the sacrcd mountain Meru, the holy center of the universe, Since
the mythical

mountain is supposed by Indians to be in the far north, India occupies in this scheme only one

continent, the southern one, but not the center. From the point of view of ancient Indians, north
was sacred, which was natural, as the Aryans had come to India from the north.
Correspondingly, the participants of many magic ceremonies had to face this sacred, northern,
side of the horizon, while the kingdom of the dead ruled by god Jama was just in the opposite
side of the world, in the south.
Similar situation, only with opposite directions, one could encounter in Norway: the
sacred side of the horizon was the south wherefrom the Scandinavian peninsula had been
inhabited, the kingdom of the dead was in the north, the earth consisted of four segments, and
Norway itself was not the center of the universe, but only part of its northern quarter. However,
when a saga author looked at the surrounding world from Norway that territory could
sometimes acquire the meaning of a real center.
In order to understand how medieval Scandinavian world-picture was formed and how
Norway came to occupy its place on the mental map we might probably reconstruct the process
as follows. Division of space, of the universe, of the inhabited world into four parts was
archetypical for all the peoples in the world, since it was inherent in the psychosomatic features
of a man that could make distinctions between in front and behind, to the right and to the left.
This peculiarity of human consciousness is supported and supplemented by the movement of
the Sun that provides four points of orientation, i.e. four cardinal points. In the first centuries
ALD. this four-partial structure of geographical space found its realization among the Northern
Germans somewhere in the area of Southern Scandinavia and Danish islands. It acquired a
form of the four-petal wind-roseof four vegar. The northem vegr (>Nóregr) served as a
designation of migration of Germanic tribes to the north of Scandinavian peninsula. In the ninth
century this idea of a four-partial world came to Iceland, brought there by those Norwegians

who settled the island, and served as a basis for the subdivision of Iceland into four Quarters".

Creating their sagas of Norwogian Kings Icclanders uscd the traditional for all Scandinavians
scheme of world division into four quarters with the center in Southern Scandinavia,
and this
‘was supported as well by their own Icelandic practice.
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northern direction.

7 “two Voyagers, p. 16-18.

® Knýtlinga saga. In: Sogar Danakonunga. Udg. af C. af Petersen og E.Olson. (SUGNL.

B, XLVL) Kabenhavn, 1919-1925, 8. 79.

® See: Möller, W. Kreis und Kreuz: Untersuchungen zur sakralen Siedtung bei Italikem

und Germanen. Berlin, 1938, S. 73.

™

See:

Stegemann,

V.

Himmelsrichtungen

. In: Handwérterbuch

des deutschen

Aberglaubens. 4. Bd. Berlin, Leipzig, 1931/1932, S. 32-34.
8 Snorri Sturluson. Edda. New complete translation by Anthony Fanlkes. Tandon, 1987,
p. 12.

* Cf.: Chinese Pan'gu and Indian Purusha.

” Often this four-partial structure is supplemented by the fifth component, ie. the center,
the very existence of which reflects a sacred social, political and ethnic egocentrism typical for

many peoples.
* See: Mac Neill, E. Phases of Irish History. Dublin, 1919, p. 100; Rees, A. & Rees, B.
Celtic Heritage. Ancient Tradition in Ireland and Wales. London, 1961, p. 23-26, 147-148.

T.F. O'Rahilly doubts the historicity
of the ‘five kingdoms" (Early Irish History and Mythology.
Dublin, 1971, p. 171-183).

* Cf. with the Celts of Ireland who, dividing their island into four kingdoms, appliedto

the immediate surroundings their idea of spatial structure of the whole world.

SUPPLEMENT
[1]. Okthere's account of his voyage recorded by King Alfred in his translation of
«Historiarum adversum Paganos Libri Septem» by Paulus Orosius (Two Vayagers at the

Court of King Alfred. Ed. by Niels Lund. York, 1984, p. 18-21):

Ohthere sæde his hlaforde, Elfrede cyninge, pet he ealra Norðmonna
norþmest bude.
He cwæd bet he bude on þæm lande norpweardum wip þa Westsæ. He sæðe þeah pet pet
land sie swipe lang norp þonan, ac hit is eat weste, buton on feawum stowum styccemælum
wiciad Finnas, on huntode on wintra & on sumera on fiscaþe be bere sæ.
He sede pet he æt sumum cirre wolde fandian hu longe pet land norpryhte lege, oþþe
hwæðder ænig mon be nordan dæm westenne bude. ba for he nobryhte
be þæm lands; let him
ealne weg þæt weste land on det stearbord & þa widsæ onn dai bæcbord prie dagas. Þa was
he swa feor norþ swa þa hwalhunian Grrest faraþ. Þa for he þa giet norpryhte swa feor swa he
meahte
on þæm oprum brim dagum gesiglan. Þa heag þæt land þær eastryhte, oppe
seo sæ in
on det lond, he nysse hwæder, buton he wisse det he der bad westanwindes
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& hwon norþan át sigide da east be lande swa swa he meahte on feower dagum gesiglan.

Þa sceolde he dær bidan ryhtnorþanwindss, for dem pet land beag þær sudryhte, oþþe seo ese

in on dæt land, he nysse hweber. Þa siglde he ponan sudryhte be lande swa swa he mehts on
fif dagum gesiglan. Da leg þær an micel ea up in on þæt land. [...]
He sæde þæt Norðmanna land were swyþe lang á swyde smæl, Eal þæt his man aber
odde ettan odde erian mag, pect lid wid da sæ; & pet is peah on sumum stowum swyde cludig,
& licgað wilde moras wid eastan & wid uppon, emnlangs bem bynum lands. On pem morum
eardiað Finnas: & pect byne land is casteweard bradost & symle swa nordor swa smælre;
eastewerd hit mæg bion syxtig mila brad oþþe hwene brædre, & middeweard pritig odde

bradre; & narðeweard, he cwæd, þær hit smalost weere, pect hit mihte beon þreora mila brad to
þæm more, & se mor syðþan on sumum stowam swa brad swa man mæg on twam
oferferan, & on sumum stowum swa brad swa man meg on syx dagum oferferan.

wucum

[2]. «Historia Norwegiæs (Monumenta historica Norvegiæ. Latinske kildeskrifter tl
Norges historie i middelalderen. Udg. ved G. Storm. Kristiania, 1880, p. 73-78).
Incipit liber primus in historia Norwegiæ.
Norwegia igitur a quodam rege, qui Nor muncupatus est, nomen obtinuerat. Est autem

Norwegia regio vastissima sed maxima ex parte inhabitabilis pre nimietate montium et

nemorum ac frigorum. Ques in oriente a ...... magno flumine incipit, versus occidentem vero
vergil el sic circumflex fine per aquilonem regyral. Est terra nimis sinuosa, innumera
protendens promontoria, iii habitabilibua zonis per langum cincta: prima, quæ maxima et
maritima est; secunda mediterranea, que ct montana dicitur; tertia silvestris, que Finnis
inhabitatur, sed non aratur. Circumsepia quidem ex occasu et aquilone refluentis oceani, a
meridic vero Daciam ct Balticum marc habct, sed dc sole Swethiam, Gantoniam, Angariam,
Jamioniam. Quas nunc partes (deo gratias) gentes colunt christine. Versus vero
septemtrionem gentes perplures paganismo (proh dolor) inservientes trans Norwegiam ab
oriente extenduntur, scilicct Kariali et Kwæni, comuti Finni ac utrique Biarmones, Sed que
gentes post istos habitent, nihil certum habemus. Quidam tamen nantæ cum de Glaciali insula
ad Norwegiam remeare studuissent ct a contrariis ventorum turbinibus in brumalem plagam
propulsi essent, inter Viridenses et Biarmones tandem applicucrunt, ubi homines mire
magnitudinis et virginum terram (qua gusty aquæ concipere dicuntur) sé reperisse protestati
sunt. Ab istis vero Viridis terra congelatis scopulis dirimitur; que: patria a Telensibus reperta et
inhabitata oc fide catholica roborata terminus est ad occasum Europes, fere contingens
Afficanas insulas, ubi inundant oceani refluenta. Trans Viridenses ad aquilonem quidam
homunciones a venatoribus reperiuntur, quos Scrælinga appellant; qui dum vivi armis feriuntur,
vulncra eorum absque cruore albescunt, mortuis vero vix cessat sanguis manare. Sed ferri

De tripartito
incolatu Norwegiæ.

Zona itaque maritima Decapolis dici potest, nam x civitatibus inclyta est, ii patrias
complectens xxii provinciarum capaces. Prima patria Sinus orientalis dicitur, a terminis Daciæ
oriens, et usque ad locum, qui Rygiarbit appellatur, extenditur iii provincias continens. Secunda
Gulacia ad insulam, que Media nuncupatur, usque propelatur vi complectens provincias,

quarum ultima nomine Mor villam quandam habet nature: mirabilis, omnes enim stipites
arborumque abvisi ramusculi, si per unius anni spatium terre inhæreani, in lapides

convertantur. Tertia patria Trondemia vocitatur et est sinus ostio anguatissimo, octo capiens
provincias in sua latissima receptacula, iii etiam extra sumens et frant xi. Quarta Halogia, cujus
incolæ multum Finnis cohabitant et inter se commercia frequentant; que patria in aquilonem
terminat Norwegiam juxta locum Wogcstaf, qui Biarmoniam ab ca dirimit.
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13a-b{. The Icelandic geographical treatise of the late twelfth century, AM 194, 8, 736

1,
(aAlfræði Islenzky, Islandsk encyclopædisk litteratur. Kæbenhavn, 1908, b. I, udg. ved
Kr.Kálund, ,s. 11).

Bal

AM 194, &:

Fyrir nordan Saxland er Danmork. I gegnum Danmork gengr sior i austr-veg, Sviþiod
figer fyrir austan Danmork, en Noregr
fyrir nordan. **Noregr er kallaðr nordan fra Vegistaf,
par er Finnmork,
þat er hia Gandvik, ok sudr til Gaut-clfar. besa rikis ero endimork:
Gandvik
fyrir nordan, en Gaut-elfr fyrir sunnan, Eida-skogr fyrir austan, en Aunguls-eyiar-sund fyrir
vestan“*.
[3b] — AM 7361, # instead
of **...** reads as follows:
Fyrir norðan Noreg er Finmork. Þaðan vikr landi (ii lannorþus vc ava lil austrs adr korni
til Biarma-land7, þat er acatt-gillt undir Garða-konung.

[4]. The Icelandic geographical treatise of the mid-thirteenth century, AM 764, 7

(Antiquités russes d'aprös les monuments historigues des Islandais et des anciens
Scandinaves. Ed. C.C.Rafn. Copenhague, 1852, t. 2, p. 443-445):
Svipjod Eger fyrir austan Danmörk, en Noregr fyrir norðan. En ausir af Noregi er

Ruzaland,
ok norðr þaðan Tartarariki. Fyrir norðan Noregh er Finnmörk; þaðan vikr landinu til

lannorþrs, adr komi til Bjarmalands. Af Bjarmalandi ganga lönd obygd af Nordrett unz

Grænland tekr við.

(Sl. «Griplas, AM 115, & (Ibidem, p. 404):

Beieraland er vid Saxland, hia Saxlandi
er Hollsetu land, pa Danmork.

J gegnum fellur

sidr austur vegu. Suíþiod lyger fyrer austan Danmork, Noregr
fyrer nordan, Finnmork nordr af
Noregi. Þa vijkr til landnorðus, ok austurs, adr enn kiemr til Biarma lands, það er skattgilldt
undir Garda Riki. Fra Biarmalandi
lyggia obygðir. Norður allt til þess er Grænland kallast.
[6u-b]. «Oléfs saga Trygevasonar» by Oddr Snorrason (Saga Óláfs Tryggvasonar av
Oddr Snorrason munkr. Udgivet af Finnur Jónsson. Kabenhavn, 1932, s. 83-84).

[6a] — A:

Sa var konungr farðum er Nori het er fyrst bygi Nareg. en subr
fra Noregi er Danmark.
en Suipiod austr fra. En uestr fra er England. En norðr fra Noregi er Finnmork. Noregrer
vaxinn med ij oddum. er lengd landins or utsudre í norðr ætt fra Gautelfi oc norðr til
Ucggestafs. En breiddin oc uiddin or austri oc iucstr fra Hidascogi oc til Englandz sioar. En
landit er greint oc callat þessum heitum Vik. Hordaland. Uplond. Þrondheimr. Halogaland.
Finnmork.

|6b| — S:

Sa konungr ræð fyrstr Norege er Nor het. i svár fra Noregs er Danmaurk ok austr
Svibiod en i vestr Englanz haf. oc norpr Finmork ok et lengz lanzins yr svdri oc í norðr. fra
Gauttelfe svnnan ok norðr til Vegistafs en breiddin or austri ok ivestr fra Eiða skoge til Englanz

siofar. Vik ok Horda Jand Haloga land ok Þrandheimr.

[7]. The so-called «Legendary Saga of St. Olafs (Olafs saga hins
helga
Efter
pergamenthaandskrift i Uppsala Universitetsbibliotek, Delagardieske samling nr. 8 I. Utgit
av O.A.Johnsen. Kristiania, 1922, s. 27):

Olafr læggr nu allan noreg undir sic. Oc var hann nu til konongs tækinn i allum norege.
Olaf æyddi allum fyicis konongom i landsno. Oc hafds nu æinn allan noreg undir sic lagdan
næst æftir haralld hínn harfagra. fra ægestaf norðan oc allt til ælvar austr.
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181. «Hagrskinnas (Fagrskinna — Nóregs konunga tal. Bjarni Hinarsson gaf út. Íslenzk
Sormrit 7, b. XXIX. Reykjavík, 1985, bl. 178):
láfr konungr enn digri lagði þá undir sik allan Nóreg austan frá Effi ok norðr til
Gandvikr.

(91. Snorri Sturluson. <Heimskringlar
Reykjavík, 1945, bl. 79):

(Bjarni Adalbjarnarson gaf út. ÍF, b. XXVII.

"Vitum vér bonds, hvert réttast er landaskipti at fornu milli Nóregskonungs ok Svía
konungs ok Danakonungs, at Gautelfr hefir ráðit frá Væni til sævar, en norðan Markir til

Eiðaskógs, cn þaðan Kilir allt norðr til Finnmarkar — svá ok þat, at ýmsir hafa gengit á annarra

Ignd.'

[10]. The «Flateyjarbdk» version of the «Separate Saga of St. Olaf» (Flateyjarbók: En

Samling af norske Konge-Sagaer. Udg. af Gudbrandr Vigfússon & CR. Unger. Christiania,
1862, b. 2, s. 246):
Hann fÓláfr Haraldsson] var einvalldzkonungr yfir Noregi sua vitt sem Haralldr hinn
haarfagri hafði aatt frændi hans. red fyrir nordan Gandvik cnn fyrir sunnan Gautelfr cnn
Eidaskogr fyrir austan Aungulseyiarsund
fyrir vestan.

(11). «Agils saga Skallagrimssonar» (Sigurður Nordal gafút. ÍF, b. 11. Reykjavík, 1933,

bl. 36):
Finnmark er stórliga víð; gengr haf fyrir vestan ok þar af firðir stórir, svá ok fyrir norðan
ok allt austr um; en fyrir sunnan er Nóregr, ok tekr morkin náliga allt it efra suðr svá sem

Hálogaland
it ýtra. En austr frá Naumudal
er Jamtaland, ok þá Helsingjaland
ok þá Kvenland,
þá Finnland, þá Kirjálaland; en Finnmark liggr fyrir ofan þessi il lond, ok eru víða fjallbyggðir
upp á morkina, sumt í dali, en sumt með votnum.

[12]. Saxo Grammaticus. «Gesta Danorum (Saxonis Gesta Danorum, ed. J.Olrik&
HRæder. Hauniæ, 1931, t 1, p. 8-9):
8. Et ut paulo altíus Norvagiæ descriptio replicetur, sciendum, quod ab ortu Suetie
Gothiæque contermina aquis utrimquesecus Oceani vicinantis includitur. Eadem a septentrione
fegionem ignoti situs ac nominis intuctur, humani cultus expertem, sed monstruosæ novitatis
populis abundantem, quam ab adversis Norvagiæ partibus interflua
pelagi
separavit
9. Ceterum

Oceani

superior

Gothiæ plagam sinu laxiore

flexus

Daniam

intersecando prætermeans sustralem

contingit;
inferior vero meatus eius

Norvagiæque

Íatus

septentrionale præteriens ad ortum versus magno cum latitudinis incremento solido limitatur
anfractu. Quem maris texminum gentis nosiræ veteres Gandwicum dixere. Igitur inter
Gandwicum et meridianum pelagus breve continentis spatium patet, maria utrimquesecus
allapsa prospectans, quod nisi rerum nalura limits loco congyessis paene Nuctibus obiscissel,
Suetiam Norvagiamque confiui fretorum æstus in insulam redegissent Harum ortivas partes

Scritfinni incofunt...

10. Suetia vero Daniam ab occasu Norvagiamque respiciens 2 meridie et multa orientis
parte vicino practcritur Occano. Post quam ab ortu quoquc muttipicx díversitatis barbarica:
consertio reperitur.
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